
B2B MARKETING AUTOMATION 
on the WORLD'S #1 CRM

GROWTH

$1,750
/month/up to 10,000  

contacts* (billed annually)

PLUS

$3,500
/month/up to 10,000  

contacts* (billed annually)

ADVANCED

$5,600
/month/up to 10,000  

contacts* (billed annually)

PREMIUM

$21,000
/month/up to 75,000  

contacts* (billed annually)

Pardot’s Growth edition 

includes all the basic  

features users need  

to get started — including  

CRM integration,  

in-depth tracking, lead 

scoring and grading, 

email marketing, 

lead nurturing, and 

engagement reporting.

Pardot’s Plus edition 

offers all the features 

of the Growth edition, 

plus B2B Marketing  

Analytics for the  

marketer who’s ready 

to delve deeper into 

marketing performance. 

Users enjoy out of the 

box, custom and  

embedded dashboards, 

advanced dynamic 

content, Google 

AdWords integration, 

and more.

Pardot’s Advanced 

edition offers  

AI-powered capabilities  

like Einstein Attribution, 

Predictive Lead Scoring, 

Behavior Scoring, and 

Campaign Insights. 

Users also have access 

to custom roles and 

permissions, custom 

object integration, a 

dedicated IP address, 

and API access up to 

100K calls per day.

Pardot Premium edition  

offers the capabilities 

complex marketing 

teams need to digitally  

transform and scale  

their efforts. It includes  

enterprise ready 

features like Pardot  

Business Units, 

Developer Sandboxes, 

B2B Marketing 

Analytics Plus and 

Premier Success.

Create meaningful connections, generate pipeline, 
empower sales, and grow relationships over time.



SALESFORCE®
ENGAGE

$70
/user per month (billed annually)

ENGAGEMENT HISTORY 
DASHBOARDS

$420
/user/year (billed annually)

B2B MARKETING 
ANALYTICS PLUS

$50,400
/year (billed annually)

Sell and serve customers more 

effectively than ever before when 

you add Salesforce® Engage to 

Pardot. With Salesforce® Engage, 

sales and service reps have the 

power of marketing automation 

at their fingertips enabling them 

to reach out to prospects and 

customers with the right message 

at the right time.

Enable sales and service with the 

insights they need to have 

meaningful conversations with 

every buyer. Engagement history 

dashboards are embedded  

on leads, contacts, accounts  

and opportunities.

Access a complete analytics 

platform within Salesforce that’s 

purpose built for B2B Marketers. 

With connected data and 

predictive recommendations 

built in, marketers will be able to 

understand what account-based 

marketing campaigns perform 

best, why they performed, and 

what will likely perform next  to 

maximise ROI and grow  

relationships over time.

With Salesforce, we’re building 
a unified information source to 
help us reimagine collaboration 
across our entire platform. This will 
enable NBCUniversal to continue 
delivering the highest level of 
transparency, insights, and results 
for our customers.

LINDA YACCARINO
Chairman, Global 
Advertising & 
Partnerships

Supercharge your Pardot Edition with these powerful products.



FEATURE COMPARISON

Feature Growth Plus Advanced Premium

Contact blocks $1,680 per 10K $2,520 per 10K $5,040 per 10K $6,720 per 10K

Prospect Tracking √ √ √ √

SSL Vanity Domains / 
Tracker Domains 3 10 10 10

Custom Lead Scoring √ √ √ √

Multiple Scoring Categories √ √ √

Einstein Lead Scoring √ √

Einstein Behavior Scoring √ √

Unlimited Emails 
(Mass & One-to-One) √ √ √ √

Engagement Programs √ √ √ √

Automation Rules 50 100 150 150

External Activity API 50K 100K 100K

External Activity - Active Extensions 10 20 30

Accounts as Campaign Members √ √ √ √

File Hosting 100MB 500MB 10GB 10GB

SEO Keyword Monitoring 100 keywords 250 keywords 1,000 keywords 1,000 keywords

Competitor Monitoring 10 competitors 25 competitors 100 competitors 100 competitors

Landing Pages 50 unlimited unlimited unlimited

Forms 50 unlimited unlimited unlimited

Fully Customisable URLs √ √ √ √

Basic Dynamic Content √ √ √ √

Tracked Social Posts √ √ √ √

Native CRM Integration √ √ √ √

Webinar Integration √ √ √ √

EventBrite Integration √ √ √ √

Olark Chat Integration √ √ √ √

bit.ly Pro Connector √ √ √ √

Basic User Management √ √ √ √

Live Best Practice Calls and 
Office Hours √ √ √ √

Merge Fields √ √ √ √

√= Included in base user license      $ = Additional fee applies      



FEATURE COMPARISON

Feature Growth Plus Advanced Premium

User Forum √ √ √ √

Advanced Dynamic Content $ √ √ √

Multivariate Landing Page Testing $ √ √ √

Social Profiling & Lookups $ √ √ √

Google AdWords Integration $ √ √ √

Advanced Email Analytics $ √ √ √

Email Rendering and 
Preview Analysis $ √ √ √

API Access - Calls Per Day 25,000 50,000 100,000 100,000 

Email A/B Testing √ √ √ √

Integrated Marketing Calendar √ √ √ √

3 out-of-the-box Pardot 
influence models √ √ √

Dedicated IP Address $ √ √

Custom Roles $ √ √

Custom Permissions $ √ √

Custom Object Integration $ √ √

Pardot Setup Assistant  √ √ √ √

Einstein Account Identification √ √

Einstein Send Time Optimisation √ √

Einstein Campaign Insights √ √

Pardot Business Units 2 5

Developer Sandbox for Pardot 2 5

Pardot Marketing Data Sharing √ √

B2B Marketing Analytics 5 licenses 5 licenses 5 licenses

Engagement History Dashboards 5 10 20 20

B2B Marketing Analytics Plus $ $ 5 licenses

Salesforce Engage $ $ $ $

√= Included in base user license      $ = Additional fee applies      




